Event Invitation

MITIGATING RISK:
SAFEGUARD
YOUR SYSTEMS
CDW share the latest threats
to your email security, and
how to defend against them

Thursday 28th September
2017
Location
The Coral Reef Room
Sexy Fish Restaurant
Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6BR
Agenda
12.00 Arrival
12.30 Welcome and Introductions
- A Cyber Security Overview,
Richard Enderby, Head of
Security, CDW
12.40 Safeguarding Your
Organisation:
Keynote Presentation including
Phish Threat Demonstration Richard Beckett, Sophos
13.30 3 Course Lunch in private
dining room
15.50 Close

ARE YOUR EMPLOYEES YOUR BIGGEST
SECURITY RISK?
91% of cyberattacks and their resulting data breaches now begin with a phishing email
message. Appropriate user education and awareness training is critical to spot these
types of emails, and understand what to do in the event of receiving one.
Phishing and ransomware are big business. Attacks have shown record growth in recent
years, with ransomware netting cyber criminals approximately $1 billion in 2016, while the
FBI estimates that in the two years following June 2016, BEC phishing attacks could cost
businesses $3.09 billion. Users continue to be the weak link in most organisations cyber
security infrastructure, but an army of trained, phish-aware employees can provide your
organisation with a human firewall against these threats.
Join CDW and Sophos for an interactive presentation to understand the different types of
threats to your organisation and how to educate employees to identify and combat these
attacks on your systems.
• How do phishing scams work, and what's the worst that could happen?
• Educating the weak link
• The importance of multi-layered defence against phishing attacks
We hope you'll be able to stay for an incredible 3 course networking lunch in the stunning
Coral Reef Room, home to some of the world's largest coral reef tanks.
Places are limited. Please click here to register or contact your CDW Account Manager for
further information.
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